Red is exuberance. Green goes fresh . .
Orange is a splash of sunshine . . .

Live it up in the colour that describes you best!

Fortune finds its inspiration in the
preaching of Mahatma Gandhi,
Mother Theresa, Swami
Vivekananda, Petriot Bhagat Singh
and President Dr.A.P.J.Abdul
kalam.
We are committed towards

B. Seshagiri Rao
Chairman & Managing Director

excellence in all our endeavors
with a progressive vision and team

work, working with Love and affection. We are
driven by values, ethics and principles in all
our doings.
We believe in the notion 'Customer is the God',
and strive earnestly to bring to his doors an
enhanced quality of life by tapping the
knowledge bank and putting to use the
immense potential that exists.

Brilliant colours, like a moving rainbow on earth.
Priceless joys, filling every little corner of your life.

Fortune stands for social responsibility

Sunshine that never seems to set.

towards fellow citizens in improving general

Laughter that leaves behind a warm glow even

living.

after it echoes no more.

Fortune Butterfly City is our dreamy Devine

This is the essence of Butterfly City

Garden bringing

the brighter, happier world

serenity, peace and pleasure to life.

that is being brought to you in the evolving hub of
new developments on Srisalem road, Hyderabad.

This 400 acre “Fortune Integrated Township”
will be a mix of Housing, SEZ's, schools and

Experience the many hues of life in Butterfly City.

commercial centers. This would be the
cherished destination where you can find
global opportunities, and grow freely,
fulfillingly.
A destination that you can proudly call your
home.
A place where you discover “Life Appreciated”

Experience, life Appreciated.

Butterfly City will be Plotted in two types

Monarch

1000 Sq.yds

Morpho

500 Sq.yds

Presently on offer are plots of 500 & 1000 sq yds.
That would accommodate well designed bungalows
While the floor space can be measured as per your needs,
the lifestyle it offers is
truly priceless!

Red is the exuberance within.
Your family will discover new energy levels at Butterfly City. Go, set your mind free to explore its
environs…for Butterfly City is an extraordinary experience being realized on 100
will be developed subsequently to evolve it a full fledged township.

acres of land which

If you cherish the taste of freedom, colour your
imagination red!

Metropolitan Facilities
Wide Black Top Roads 60ft Main Road,
40ft Internal Roads
Street Lights
Underground Power Cable
Underground Drainage
Overhead Tank
Round the clock Security
Rain water Harvesting

Features

Illuminated Tank Bund

DTCP Approval with HUDA Norms

High Oxygen Contained Sweet
Water source

Gated Community with all round fencing
100% Vasthu
Miniature Park of 14 Wonders of the World
6 acre lake
Green Walkway
Rock Formations
Children Park
Avenue Plantation
Landscaped Garden
Lake Restaurant
Boating
Designed by the world-renowned Jurong Group, this upper-crust

Green is the way you think.

group housing project is devoid of the conventional grid of straight
roads and is marked by graceful, winding, shaded pathways.

Think fresh. Let all your creative instincts come to the fore as you design the interiors of

It's a colourful habitat that captures the hues of spring.

your dream home.

So that the butterflies are forever.

Spread your ideas and treasures across the ample floor space.

And the flowers never seem to wither!

For the very layout of Butterfly City inspires thought!

If nature is your passion, think fresh. Go for green.
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The project gets enriched in design and concept by the
master planners “Jurong Group”.
The promoters vision to work with world class designers
onButterfly city aims to incorporate the best for a lifestyle
that sets precedence.
A definite destination when quality of life matters the most.
With jurongs presence and proven track in 39 countries and
a track record of innovative, state-of-the- art design
solutuions that appeal close to heart and are trendsetting,
butterfly city is a vision of this vividity and commitment to
create lifestyle environment that stays ever refreshing .

Move into a brighter, happier world.
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Clubhouse
Swimming Pool
Restaurant
Indoor sports/games (Billiards/Table tennis)
Cards room
Outdoor/Lawn tennis
Gymnasium
Wi-fi enabled
Reception/lobby

Other Amenities
ATM/Bank
Commercial Space
Milk booth
Laundromat
Crèche
Clinic

What's more, a multi-activity Clubhouse is coming up, right within
the enclosed grounds.
The wi-fi enabled club is loaded with facilities
a cyber café, indoor games and card room,
an open lawn for meeting up with friends,
a coffee shop and multiple swimming pools for the entire family.

Orange is the sunshine in your soul.

The landscaped grounds have water bodies and sprawling parks
to make it a picture-perfect world.

As sunlight streams , you'll notice the spring in your step.
Celebrations always appear round the corner, And that's just the beginning.

If you like your day to spill over 24 hours,
splash the orange of the sunshine right within.
Note: Spot Registration, Property Management
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Asia’s Biggest Amusement Park

Connected to Srisailam Road by a 2.5 km stretch, Butterfly City is
set to reap the benefits of the opportunities that will arise from the
upcoming SEZs, Nanotechnology Park, Fab City and the soon-tobe-operational Hyderabad International Airport.
A 15 minute drive away from the airport,

Gold is the colour of your future.

the site is at a convenient 45 minute drive from the city itself.
All around are modern residential clusters and settlements
of affluent like-minded people.
The kind of appreciation in real estate at Shamshabad is beyond
compare.
But frankly, what you'll appreciate is the elevation of your lifestyle.

Butterfly City lays out its splendours at your feet.
Fly in.

There's value.
And there's value enhanced.
There's a future.
And there's a future more rewarding.
There's life.
And there's life appreciated.
Quite simply,
New patterns. New colours. New directions.
The road ahead to an integrated township of
Independent villas,SEZ’s , Schools, Commercial centres in the making

Butterfly City is tomorrow's address.

“Just living is not enough”,
Koneru Hamphi

“one must have sunshine, freedom and a little flower.”
To achieve one needs to dream, dare, live the dream..
Find a place that enables to grow, to think,
to aspire, to achieve, to be a champion..
To be a butterfly”. . .

"Fortune House", H.No: 448,Road No:20, Jubilee Hills, Hyderabad-500 033.India.
Ph:+91-40-32403200, 23555853, e-mail : info@fortunebutterflycity.com

www.fortunebutterflycity.com

Note: This brochure is a conceptual presentation only and not a legal offering.

